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A B S T R A C T

Stormwater conveys natural and engineered (nano)-particles, like any other pollutants, from urban areas to
water resources. Thus, the use of stormwater green infrastructures (SGI), which infiltrate and treat stormwater,
can potentially limit the spread of engineered (nano)-particles in the environment. However, the concentration
of engineered (nano)-particles in soil or biofilter media used in SGI has not been measured due to difficulties in
distinguishing natural vs. engineered (nano)-particles. This study reports, for the first time, the concentration
and size distribution of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles in soils collected from SGI. The concentrations of TiO2

engineered (nano)-particles were determined by mass balance calculations based on shifts in elemental con-
centration ratios, i.e., Ti to Nb, Ti to Ta, and Ti to Al in SGI soils relative to natural background elemental ratios.
The concentrations of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles in SGI soils varied between 550± 13 and 1800±200
mg kg−1. A small fraction of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles could be extracted by ultrapure water (UPW) and
Na4P2O7; however, the concentration of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles was higher in the Na4P2O7-extracted
suspensions than in UPW-extracted suspensions. The concentration of TiO2 in the nanosize range increased with
the increase in extractant (Na4P2O7) volume to soil mass ratio due to the increased disaggregation of soil het-
eroaggregates. The size distribution of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles in the<450 nm Na4P2O7-extracted
suspension from one of the SGI soils was determined by asymmetrical flow-field flow fractionation coupled to
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inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometer, and was found to vary in the range of 25−200 nm with a modal
size of 50 nm. These results demonstrated that the increase in the Ti to natural tracers (e.g., Nb, Ta, and Al)
elemental ratios in the SGI soil relative to bulk soil can be used to estimate the concentration of TiO2 engineered
(nano)-particles in SGI.

1. Introduction

Urbanization increases the release of contaminants, including en-
gineered and anthropogenic (nano)-particles, from the urban develop-
ments through runoff into receiving water bodies (Gnecco et al., 2005;
Kondo et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2019), resulting in surface water
quality impairment (Ahiablame et al., 2012; He et al., 2001). To miti-
gate surface water contamination, stormwater green infrastructures
(SGI) - an approach to water management that protects, restores, or
mimics the natural water cycle - such as retention ponds, biofilters,
bioinfiltration systems, and bioswales are incorporated into city de-
velopment plan to capture and treat contaminants in urban runoff
(Birch et al., 2005). SGI have been shown to remove particulate con-
taminants by settling, deposition, filtration, and adsorption and to re-
move dissolved pollutants by filtration, adsorption, and degradation
(Grebel et al., 2013; Li et al., 2019). However, the occurrence and
concentrations of engineered (nano)-particles in SGI has not been
evaluated, despite the widespread use of engineered (nano)-particles in
the urban environment (Baalousha et al., 2016).

TiO2 is widely used in the urban environment in paint as a pigment
(e.g., 100−300 nm) and in self-cleaning surfaces as photocatalyst na-
noparticles (e.g., 1−100 nm) (Baalousha et al., 2016). The United
States paint demand is estimated at 5.3 billion liters year−1 in 2019, a
third of which (e.g., 1.77 billion liters) is used for exterior paint
(Coatingsworld, 2019). The mass of road marking in the United States is
estimated at 350,000 metric tons year−1 in 2018 and is forecast to
reach 450,000 metric tons year−1 in 2025 (Grand View Research,
2018). White road marking contains at least 10 % wt TiO2 pigments
(ASTM, 2015), corresponding to at least 35,000 metric tons TiO2 pig-
ment year-1 in 2018 and to at least 45,000 metric tons TiO2 pigment
year-1 in 2025. TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles from these sources
(e.g., paint and road marking) are expected to be released into the en-
vironment by wear and tear (Gohler et al., 2010; Golanski et al., 2012;
Shandilya et al., 2014a, 2015; Shandilya et al., 2014b), which in turn
deposit on surfaces via dry and wet deposition (Lee et al., 2016). Sub-
sequently, wet and dry-weather runoff washes these particles from
surfaces in the urban environment and carries them to surface waters
(Wang et al., 2019), unless they are intercepted by SGI. However, there
is currently no data on the occurrence and concentrations of engineered
(nano)-particles, such as TiO2, in SGI due to the difficulties in quanti-
fying engineered (nano)-particle in natural soils. Quantifying the con-
centrations of engineered (nano)-particles, including TiO2, in soils is
challenging because of the similarity in the elemental composition of
engineered (nano)-particles and those of natural nanoparticles and
larger sized engineered particles (e.g., pigments) and the tendency of
natural and engineered (nano)-particles to form heteroaggregates in the
natural environment (Praetorius et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2015).
Nonetheless, few studies investigated the detection and quantification
of engineered particles (e.g., CeO2, Ag, and Cu) in soils spiked with
engineered (nano)-particles (Mahdi et al., 2017; Navratilova et al.,
2015; Praetorius et al., 2017).

The proposed approaches to measure engineered (nano)-particles in
environmental samples rely on tracing their physiochemical properties
(e.g. elemental composition (Tong et al., 2015), elemental ratios
(Gondikas et al., 2014; von der Kammer et al., 2012), size and mor-
phology (Luo et al., 2011), fluorescence (Part et al., 2015)), which are
expected to display subtle differences compared to those of natural
homologous particles. For instance, naturally occurring TiO2 particles
contain other elements such as Al, Fe, Ce, Si, La, Zr, Nb, Pb, Ba, Th, Ta,

W and U, whereas TiO2 engineered particles are relatively pure
(Gondikas et al., 2014). Natural TiO2 minerals have been shown to be
the dominant carrier phase (> 90-95 % of whole rock content) for Nb
(José and Wyllie, 1983; Nakashima and Imaoka, 1998). This principle
(i.e., elemental ratios) has been recently implemented to quantify the
concentration of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles in surface waters
impacted by sewage spills (Loosli et al., 2019a) and urban runoff (Wang
et al., 2019). These findings were further supported by morphological
differences, observed using transmission electron microscopy (TEM),
between engineered particles (typically facetted) and natural particles
(typically irregular) (Loosli et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2019).

Spectroscopic approaches, such as inductively coupled plasma-mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS), and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS)
coupled to TEM, are the most widely used methods to analyze metal
and metal oxide engineered nanoparticles (ENPs in complex samples
due to their chemical specificity (von der Kammer et al., 2012). Single
element- single particle inductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy
(SE-SP-ICP-MS) has been used to detect and measure the size of Ag
ENPs (Huynh et al., 2016; Mahdi et al., 2017). More recently, multi
element-SP-ICP-MS has been applied to differentiate natural and en-
gineered particles (e.g., CeO2 (Praetorius et al., 2017) and TiO2

(Gondikas et al., 2018; Loosli et al., 2019a)). Additionally, asymme-
trical flow-field flow fractionation (AF4-ICP-MS) has been implemented
to detect, quantify, and size Ag ENPs in soils (Huynh et al., 2016). These
methods require particle extraction prior to analysis to facilitate en-
gineered (nano)-particles characterization. Engineered (nano)-particles
tend to form heteroaggregates with natural particles and natural or-
ganic matter in soils (Buffle et al., 1998). Heteroaggregation is one of
the key challenges that hampers engineered (nano)-particle character-
ization (Loosli et al., 2014, 2015). Thus, nanoparticle extraction from
soil microaggregates is a key process to simplify their characterization
by reducing sample polydispersity and to improve the understanding of
engineered (nano)-particles physicochemical properties such as size
distribution, elemental composition and ratios, and morphology
(Montano et al., 2014; Regelink et al., 2013). We demonstrated recently
that Na4P2O7 is an efficient extractant to disaggregate natural nano-
particle aggregates from soils (Loosli et al., 2019b).

This study aims to (1) quantify the concentration of TiO2 engineered
(nano)-particles in SGI, (2) evaluate the effect of extraction parameters
(e.g., extractant composition and soil mass to extractant volume ratio)
on the extraction of natural and engineered TiO2 particles, and (3)
characterize physicochemical properties of the extracted particle sus-
pensions such as size distribution, morphology, elemental composition
and ratios by AF4-ICP-MS and TEM. Identifying and quantifying the
concentrations of engineered (nano)-particles in SGI is critical in as-
sessing the potential of the stormwater treatment systems to reduce the
environmental exposures of engineered (nano)-particles and the impact
of engineered (nano)-particles on the ability of stormwater systems to
serve other ecosystem functions.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Sampling sites

Multiple SGI sites were inspected and sites with clearly defined inlet
structures from Orange County (OC1, OC2, OC3, and OC4) and Los
Angeles (LA2, LA3, LA4, and LA5; Table 1, Fig. 1), California, United
States were selected for soil sampling. OC1 and OC2 sites are biofilter
and bioswale SGI, respectively, which are located in urban commercial
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areas. These SGI receive and infiltrate runoff from the surrounding
parking lots, discharge treated runoff to Santa Ana River. OC3 site is a
SGI demonstration site where a combination of different types of SGI,
including bioretention, permeable pavement, and biofilters, are utilized
to treat urban runoff generated from the Orange County Public Works
campus. The OC3 sample was collected from a bioretention SGI. The
OC4 sample was collected from the bottom of a stormwater retention
basin, which is a part of a series of retention basins at San Joaquin
Marsh within Irvine Water District. San Joaquin Marsh works as a
natural treatment system that receives dry and wet weather runoff from
San Diego Creek and protects the environmentally sensitive Upper
Newport Bay. The upper 1.5 cm of soil from SGI inlet was scraped and
collected in a plastic bag. For each site, approximately 250−350 g of
soil was collected, stored, and used for laboratory analysis. All samples
were collected on March 31, 2018 between 10 a.m. and 5 pm.

LA1-3 sites are located near Marina Del Rey Harbor (MDR). MDR is
currently designated as an “impaired” waterbody on the 303(d) list
under the United States Clean Water Act. Site LA2 is a Modular
Wetlands System (MWS) linear bio-filtration treatment system that was
designed and implemented to treat parking lot runoff before it dis-
charges to the Basin. The LA1 sample was collected from a spot ap-
proximately 10 m away from the LA2 sampling location. While this spot
(LA1) was not within the biofilters, the sampling spot was not protected
from exposure to runoff. LA3 site is a bioretention swale that captures
and treats runoff prior to the stormwater discharge onto MDR basin.
LA4 was collected from a bioswale located near the end of a parking lot
in a residential area adjacent to Ballona Creek. Runoff generated from
this residential area is channeled into the bioswale, collecting particles
deposited on the residential properties. The LA4 location is approxi-
mately 1.6 km from two major freeways (Golden State Freeway, dual
carriageway, 5 lane each) in Los Angeles. On the other hand, the LA5
sample point is located in a bioswale on the side of a parking lot located
in North Atwater Park adjacent to the LA River. Because the LA5 lo-
cation is within 150 m of the Golden State Freeway, airborne dust
generated from the highway is expected to be deposited on the parking
lot, where stormwater can convey it to the bioswale.

2.2. Particle extraction

Two types of solution were used to extract particles from soils: 1)
UPW, at pH 10 (Tang et al., 2009), and 2) 10 mM tetrasodium pyr-
ophosphate (Na4P2O7, Analytical grade, Alfa Aesar) at pH 10 (Regelink
et al., 2013. Extraction was performed by mixing 1000 mg, 100 mg, or
10 mg of freeze-dried soil with 10 mL extraction solution in a 15-mL
acid-washed centrifuge tube. The mixture was first stirred in a tube
rotator Multi-purpose tube rotator, Fisher Scientific at 40 rpm for 20 h
to allow interaction between soil and media, followed by sonication for
1 h to break heteroaggregates and release particles. Separation of dif-
ferent size fractions of the extracted sample was achieved by cen-
trifugation (Eppendorf Centrifuge 5810 R) (Fedotov et al., 2011). The
centrifugation speed and settling time were calculated assuming a
particle density of 2.5 g cm−3. The<1000 nm,<450 nm, and the<
100 nm size fractions were obtained by centrifuging the extracted
suspensions at 750 g for 6 min, 750 g for 30 min, and 3100 g for 130
min, respectively. The top 8 ml were decanted and stored for further
analysis.

2.3. Elemental analysis

The elemental concentrations of the bulk soils and the extracted
suspensions were determined by ICP-MS following acid digestion ac-
cording to the protocols described in detail in the supplementary in-
formation section (SI 1) and elsewhere (Loosli et al., 2019a). Briefly, the
soils from the SGI and the sediment from the retention pond were
sieved using a 2 mm pore size plastic sieve (PE, 10 mesh, Zhangxing).
The sieved soils and sediments were freeze dried (Labconco Freeze DryTa
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System) at -40 ℃ and< 130 × 10−3 mbar for at least 24 h. The ex-
tracted particle suspensions (8 mL of each aqueous sample) were dried
at 110 ℃ in digestion vessels. The freeze-dried soils and sediments and
the dried particle suspension residue were digested with HF:HNO3 (3:1)
mixture (ACS grade acids distilled in the laboratory) in a custom-made
digestion oven in a metal-free HEPA filtered air clean lab. The ele-
mental concentrations of the digested samples were determined using
Perkin Elmer NexION 350D ICP-MS.

2.4. Size-based elemental analysis

Size-based elemental distribution analysis was performed by cou-
pling Wyatt Eclipse DualTec asymmetrical flow-field flow fractionation
(AF4) with Perkin Elmer NexION350D. All separation experiments on
AF4 used regenerated cellulose membranes (Superon) with 10 kDa
molecular weight cut-off. The carrier solution used in AF4 channel with
a 350 μm spacer was composed of 18 mΩ cm−1 UPW consisting of
0.0125 % FL-70 (Fisher Chemicals), 0.01 % NaN3 (Fisher BioReagents),
and 10 mM NaNO3 (ACS grade, AMRESCO). The detector flow was set
to 1.0 mL min−1, while a constant cross flow of 0.5 mL min−1 was
applied during 70 min elution time. Latex nanosphere size standards in
sizes 20, 40, 80, and 150 nm (Thermo Scientific) were used to calibrate
particle size vs. retention time under the same experimental conditions
for samples.

ICP-MS was tuned using the same standard procedure described in
the supplementary information section (SI 1). For ICP-MS calibration,
the sample introduction tubing and the internal standard introduction
tubing were connected to a Y-connector (PEEK, Analytical Sales &
Services). PVC 2-stop flared pump tubing with 0.762 mm ID (Meinhard)
was used as sample tubing to obtain flow rate of 1.0 mL min−1 to match

the AF4 detector flow. Calibration was performed using the same ICP-
MS standards described in the supplementary information section (SI
1), with concentration ranging from 0.1–100 μg L−1. After mass con-
centration calibration, the AF4 outlet line was connected to the Y-
connector, replacing the sample tubing. AF4 separated particles were
continuously introduced into the ICP-MS with a constant 10 μg L−1

internal standard to monitor and correct any possible signal drift over
time. Between samples, a 20-min 1% HNO3 rinse followed by a 10-min
UPW rinse was applied. AF4-ICP-MS data was collected using Chromera
4.1.0.6386 software.

2.5. Calculation of engineered Ti concentration

The concentrations of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles were de-
termined by mass balance calculations based on shifts in elemental
concentration ratios of Ti to Nb, Ti to Ta, and Ti to Al in SGI soils
relative to the corresponding natural background elemental con-
centration ratio (Loosli et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2019).

= × ⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

Ti Tracer Ti
Tracernatural sample

background (1)

= −Ti Ti Tiengineered sample natural (2)

Where, Tisample, Tinatural and Tiengineered are the total, natural, and en-
gineered Ti concentration in the sample, Tracersample is the measured
tracer (Nb, Ta, or Al) concentration in the sample, and (Ti/Tracer)
background is the natural background Ti to tracer elemental concentration
ratio. The average natural background elemental concentration ratios
of Ti to Nb, and Ti to Al for three reference soil samples within the
sampling area were 322± 75 (Table S2), and 0.049± 0.003 (Smith

Fig. 1. Sampling locations near stormwater green infrastructures (SGI) distributed in urban areas in Los Angeles, California, USA.
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et al., 2013), which is in close proximity of the average crustal ele-
mental concentration ratios (320 and 0.047, respectively) (Rudnick and
Gao, 2003). The average crustal Ti to Ta was used as the natural
background elemental ratio of Ti to Ta because Ta concentration in the
reference soil samples was not reported (Smith et al., 2013).

2.6. Transmission electron microscope

Select< 450 nm extracted suspensions were analyzed by TEM for
visual evidence of existence of engineered TiO2 particles by looking at
the distinct morphological properties of engineered compared to nat-
ural particles. Samples were prepared for TEM analysis by drop de-
position on a carbon coated TEM grid (Prasad et al., 2015). The surface
of the TEM grids was functionalized with a positively charged poly-L-
lysine polymer (Sigma Aldrich, USA) to enhance particle retention on
the grids. For TEM grid surface functionalization, the TEM grids were
covered with a droplet of 0.1 % poly-L-lysine for 15 min followed by
rinsing three consecutive times in ultrahigh purity water to remove
excess poly-L-lysine. After functionalization, 20 μl of the fraction was
pipetted on the 300 mesh Cu TEM grid (Ted Pella, Pelco). After 20 min,
the excess water was removed using a filter paper. Then the grid was
rinsed with UPW three times to prevent particle aggregation (Buffleben
et al., 2002). After the rinse, the TEM grid was transferred to a covered
grid holder for further drying.

Samples were analyzed on a LaB6 JEOL 2100 Transmission Electron
Microscope, operated at 200 keV and equipped with a JEOL EX-230
Silicon Drift Detector (SDD) with a 60 mm2 window of acquisition for
Energy Dispersive Spectra (EDS) of elements (JEOL USA Inc.).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Total, natural and engineered Ti concentrations in bulk soils and
sediments

The total concentrations of Ti in all samples varied from 1300 to
2500 mg kg−1 (Fig. 2). For the samples collected in Los Angeles County,
the total Ti concentrations in LA1 and LA2 were not significantly dif-
ferent, but they were higher than those measured in LA3. The samples
from LA4 and LA5 have similarly high Ti concentrations, which are
similar to Ti concentrations in LA1 and LA2. For the four samples col-
lected in Orange County, OC1 has a significantly higher Ti concentra-
tion than the other three samples. The OC4 (sediment from the
stormwater retention basin) has the lowest total Ti content among all
nine samples: 1312± 76 mg kg−1. The Ti concentration increased
following the order OC4<OC2 ∼ OC3 ∼ LA3 ∼<LA5 ∼ LA4 ∼
OC1 ∼ LA2<LA1. The differences in the total Ti concentration could
be attributed to differences in the natural and/or anthropogenic Ti
concentrations. The differences in natural Ti concentrations among the
different samples could be attributed to differences in soil origin and
weathering conditions. The differences in anthropogenic Ti concentra-
tions can be affected by several factors including drainage area, im-
pervious cover, SGI age, and proximity to anthropogenic Ti sources.

The elemental ratios of Ti to Nb, Ti to Al, and Ti to Ta were used to
identify and quantify anthropogenic Ti concentrations in SGI soils. The
elemental ratio of Ti to Nb for all SGI soil samples was higher than the
natural background Ti to Nb elemental ratio (Fig. 3a). The highest ratio
was 598± 90 for LA5, followed by LA4, LA1, OC2, OC1, LA2, OC3, and
LA3 (429±5). The elemental ratio of Ti to Ta was higher than the
natural background elemental ratio in all samples except OC4, and
followed the same order as that for Ti to Nb (Fig. 3b), with strong
correlation between the two elemental ratios (Fig. 3d). This is because
Nb and Ta display strongly coherent geochemical behavior (Barth et al.,
2000), and are naturally concentrated in natural TiO2 minerals, which
have been shown to be the dominant carrier phase (> 90-95 % of whole
rock content) for Nb and Ta (José and Wyllie, 1983; Nakashima and
Imaoka, 1998). The elemental ratio of Ti to Al was higher than the

natural background Ti to Al elemental ratio for all samples, except OC2,
OC3, and LA3 (Fig. 3c). This might be attributed to sample co-con-
tamination with anthropogenic Ti- and Al-rich particles. Al2O3 is widely
used in the urban environment, which is likely to result in its release to
the urban environment (Hudson et al., 2002). Additionally, aluminum
hydroxides are used for coating TiO2 pigments and ENPs. All TiO2

ENPs, except TiO2 used as a food additive, contains 1%–15% artificial
coatings by weight, most commonly oxyhydrates and oxides of silicon
and aluminum (Hong et al., 2017). On the other hand, Nb and Ta are
rarely used in the urban environment (Mackay and Simandl, 2014). Nb
and Ta are mainly used in corrosion prevention, micro-electronics,
specialty alloys, and high-strength low-alloy steel, which are likely to
result in minimal release of these elements into the urban environment
(Mackay and Simandl, 2014). Thus, Nb and Ta, are more suitable to
differentiate and quantify the concentrations of natural from anthro-
pogenic Ti in this study. Overall, the higher elemental ratios of Ti to Nb,
Ti to Ta, and Ti to Al compared to the corresponding natural back-
ground elemental ratios suggest that all samples were contaminated
with anthropogenic Ti-rich particles.

The elemental ratio of Ce to La in all samples was very close to the
natural background Ce to La elemental ratio (Fig. S2a), suggesting that
these soils and sediments were not or were slightly contaminated with
anthropogenic Ce-rich particles. Similarly, the elemental ratio of Zr to
Hf in all samples was not significantly different from the natural
background Zr to Hf elemental ratio (Fig. S2b), suggesting that these
samples were not contaminated with anthropogenic Zr-rich particles.
These results also provide further evidence of the accuracy of the di-
gestion and analysis protocols.

The concentration of TiO2 engineered particles estimated based on
Ti to Nb elemental ratio varied between 555±13 mg kg−1 and
1792±203 mg kg−1 (Fig. 4a). All SGI received parking lot runoff and
are located in urban, industrial, or commercial areas with various po-
tential sources of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles (Table 1). In Orange
County, the concentration of TiO2 engineered particles decreased fol-
lowing the order OC1>OC2>OC3>OC4. The high concentration of
TiO2 engineered particles in OC1 is likely because it is the only site that
receives runoff from parking lots and is surrounded by several in-
dustrial facilities, including coating facilities, welding shops, com-
pressed natural gas fueling stations, and auto parts manufacturers. As a
result, increased emission and atmospheric deposition of TiO2 en-
gineered (nano)-particles may result in high concentrations of TiO2

engineered (nano)-particles in stormwater. On the other hand, OC3 is a
very recent facility (put into service in 2016), which may result in a low
concentration of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles deposited in the top
layer of the bioretention system. OC4 (e.g., sediment from the retention

Fig. 2. Total Ti concentration in soils collected from 9 sites measured by in-
ductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometer following digestion. Samples from
different areas are presented in different colors; Orange County in gray, and Los
Angeles in blue.
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pond) had the lowest TiO2 engineered particle concentration relative to
all other SGI. Such low concentration in the sediment can be attributed
to two possible reasons. The first is that the low concentration of TiO2

engineered particles in the runoff is coming into the retention pond due
to particle removal by the upstream stormwater control measures. The
second is the limited sedimentation of TiO2 (nano)-particles given the
hydraulic retention time of the retention pond. Particles in retention
ponds are removed from the water column by gravitational sedi-
mentation, and thus, only large particle aggregates are preferentially
removed. On the other hand, all other SGI systems remove particles
from the stormwater via sedimentation, filtration, and adsorption. In LA
County, the concentration of TiO2 engineered particles increased fol-
lowing the order LA3< LA2<LA4 ∼ LA5< LA1. The high con-
centration of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particle in LA5 can be attributed
to its location near an urban/industrial site and it is proximity to a
freeway (dual carriageway of 5 lanes each Golden State Freeway, LA,
CA) which is a major source of TiO2 release from white road marking
(Wang et al., 2019) (Table 1). High TiO2 engineered (nano)-particle
concentration was measured in LA4 despite its location in residential/
urban area from which low TiO2 emissions might be expected and its
distance from major traffic sources which are expected to be a major
source of TiO2 release (Wang et al., 2019). However, the high TiO2

engineered (nano)-particle concentration measured in LA4 might be
attributed to its large drainage area compared to all other SGI in LA
County (Table 1). The lowest TiO2 engineered (nano)-particle con-
centration was measured in LA3, which infiltrate runoff from a parking
lot in an urban area. The higher TiO2 engineered (nano)-particle con-
centration in LA1 relative to that measured in LA2 was surprising be-
cause LA1 sample site is not a SGI site. The LA1 sample was collected
from a spot that is approximately 10 m away from the LA2 sampling
location. While LA1 was not within the biofilters, the sampling spot was
not protected from exposure to runoff.

The concentrations of TiO2 engineered particles estimated based on
Ti to Ta elemental ratio were similar to those estimated based on Ti to
Nb elemental ratio in all locations except in OC4, LA2 and LA3
(Fig. 4a), and exhibited strong correlation (Fig. 4b). These differences
might be due to differences in the natural background Ti to Ta ele-
mental ratio in the SGI soils relative to the average crustal Ti to Ta
elemental ratio or due to small differences in the natural elemental
ratios between the different sites, and these possible differences will be
further investigated in future studies.

The occurrence of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles in high con-
centrations in SGI systems is in good agreement with the extensive use
of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles in the urban environment as ENPs

Fig. 3. Elemental ratios of (a) Ti/Nb, (b) Ti/Ta, (c) Ti/Al, and (d) correlation between Ti/Nb and Ti/Ta. The dashed lines represent the natural background value of
the elemental ratios. Samples from different areas are presented in different colors; Orange County in gray, and Los Angeles in blue.

Fig. 4. (a) Concentration of TiO2 engineered
particles calculated based on Equation 1 & 2
and using Nb and Ta as a tracers of natural
TiO2 particles. (b) Correlation between TiO2

concentrations calculated based on Ti/Nb and
Ti/Ta elemental ratios. The dotted and dashed
lines in (b) display the optimal (least squares)
and the ideal (TiO2 based on Ti/Nb = TiO2

based on Ti/Ta) correlations.
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in self-cleaning surfaces and as pigment in paint and coatings
(Chemours, 2018; Shandilya et al., 2015), which have been shown to be
released by wear and weathering (Gohler et al., 2010; Koponen et al.,
2011; Nored et al., 2018; Shandilya et al., 2014a, b); and the occurrence
of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles in road dust, atmospheric particu-
late matter (Lee et al., 2016; Wilczynska-Michalik et al., 2014), and
urban runoff (Wang et al., 2019). SGI systems are designed to capture
contaminants in stormwater before release to surface waters, and thus
are a major compartment for accumulation of TiO2 engineered (nano)-
particles after release from urban settings.

3.2. Particle extraction

3.2.1. Effect of extractant on elemental concentrations and ratios
The total Ti concentration in the bulk LA4 soil was 2076± 109 mg

kg−1. For both extractants (UPW and Na4P2O7), the measured Ti con-
centration decreased with the decrease in particle size cut-off (Fig. 5a).
The Ti concentration in the Na4P2O7-extracted particles were 99± 2
mg kg−1 (ca. 4.8 % of the total bulk soil Ti), 56±2 mg kg−1 (ca. 2.7 %
of the total bulk soil Ti), and 1.6 mg kg−1 (ca. 0.08 % of the total bulk
soil Ti) for the< 1000 nm,<450 nm, and<100 nm size fractions.
The Ti concentrations in the UPW-extracted particles were much lower
than those in the Na4P2O7-extracted particles and were 0.32±0.03 mg
kg−1, 0.22±0.03 mg kg−1, and 0.15± 0.01 mg kg−1 for the<1000
nm,<450 nm, and<100 nm size fractions, respectively, representing
less than 0.02 % of the total Ti concentration in the bulk soil for all size
fractions. Nb and Ta followed the same trend as Ti (Fig. S3).

The higher elemental concentrations in Na4P2O7-extracted suspen-
sions relative to the UPW-extracted suspensions is in good agreement
with the previous studies demonstrating the extraction of higher con-
centrations of natural and engineered particles by Na4P2O7 than by
UPW (Loosli et al., 2018a, b). UPW together with sonication is not
sufficient to break heteroaggregates. Pyrophosphate, a metal chelator,
can reduce free multivalent ion concentration in the extracted suspen-
sions, which enhances particle disaggregation by enhancing particle
surface charge and reducing particle aggregation via bridging

mechanism (Philippe and Schaumann, 2014) and/or multivalent cation
specific adsorption (Jolivet, 2000).

The elemental ratio of Ti to Nb for the bulk LA4 soil was 530±60
(Fig. 5b). For UPW-extracted particles, the elemental ratio of Ti to Nb
decreased with the decrease in particle size and was 523± 19,
439± 33, and 345±31 for the< 1000,< 450, and< 100 nm frac-
tions, respectively, (Fig. 5b), indicating the extraction of TiO2 en-
gineered particles as aggregates dominantly in the<1000 and<450
nm size fractions. The elemental ratio of Ti to Nb in the<100 nm
fraction was very close to the natural background elemental ratio in-
dicating that the majority of the extracted-TiO2 nanoparticles in this
size fraction are natural particles. This is likely due to inefficiency of
UPW extraction to disaggregate ENPs from soil heteroaggregates into
their primary particles. For Na4P2O7, the elemental ratio of Ti to Nb
ratio increased in the extracted particle fractions following the
order< 1000 nm (675±12),< 450 nm (722± 14),< 100 nm
(880± 2). This result indicates the extraction of TiO2 engineered
(nano)-particles in all size fractions, which can be attributed to the
improved disaggregation of heteroaggregates in the presence of pyr-
ophosphate and the release of TiO2 ENPs from soil heteroaggregates as
primary particles.

The concentrations of natural and engineered Ti decreased with the
decrease in particle size for both UPW- and Na4P2O7-extracted particles
(Fig. 5c and d). Nonetheless, the concentrations of natural and en-
gineered Ti were higher in the Na4P2O7-extracted particles relative to
the UPW-extracted particles. The concentration of natural Ti in the
UPW-extracted particles varied between 0.14 and 0.19 mg kg−1,
whereas the concentration of engineered Ti in UPW-extracted particles
varied between 0.17 and 0.12 mg kg−1. In contrast, the concentration
of natural Ti in the Na4P2O7-extracted particles varied between 5.8 and
47.1 mg kg−1, and the concentration of engineered Ti in the Na4P2O7-
extracted particles varied between 15.8 and 57.3 mg kg−1. Thus,
Na4P2O7 is more efficient in extracting natural and engineered particles
and in disaggregating heteroaggregates to smaller sizes, which facilitate
their analysis using other analytical techniques such as AF4-ICP-MS
(see section 3.5) (Loosli et al., 2018b; Yi et al., 2019).

Fig. 5. Effect of extractant (ultrapure water,
UPW, and sodium pyrophosphate, Na4P2O7) on
the elemental ratios and natural and en-
gineered TiO2 concentration in the different
size fractions extracted from LA4. Soil mass to
extractant ratio was 1:10. Total, natural and
engineered Ti concentrations in LA4 soil were
2076± 109 mg kg−1, 1265.7± 208 mg kg−1,
and 811± 99 mg kg−1. The elemental ratio of
Ti to Nb in the bulk LA4 was 530± 60.
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3.2.2. Effect of soil to extractant ratios on elemental concentrations and
ratios

For a given soil mass to extractant volume ratio, the concentration
of the extracted Ti decreased with the decrease in particle size (Fig. 6a),
indicating that most Ti-rich particles were extracted dominantly in the
form of aggregates or as large particles. For a given size fraction, the
concentration of the extracted Ti increased with the decrease in soil
mass to extractant volume ratio (Fig. 6a). This is likely due to the in-
creased particle dispersion with the increase in the extractant volume to
soil mass ratio. For the same extractant volume, lower soil mass results
in more thorough interactions between particles and Na4P2O7, leading
to better disaggregation of soil aggregates. The maximum extracted Ti
concentration in the<1000 nm,<450 nm, and<100 nm fractions
represented 13.6 %, 9.2 %, and 3.0 % of the total Ti in the bulk soil.
This is in good agreement with previous studies that demonstrated the
extraction of a small fraction (ca.<20 %) of Ti in a model TiO2-clay
mixture in synthetic soft water, and from natural soils (Loosli et al.,
2018a).

For soil to extractant ratios of 1:10 and 1:100, the elemental ratio of
Ti to Nb increased with the decrease in particle size, indicating the
extraction of larger amounts of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles or
smaller amounts of natural Ti-rich particles. For each size fraction, the
elemental ratio of Ti to Nb decreased with the decrease in the soil to
extractant ratio (Fig. 6b), indicating the extraction of higher con-
centrations of natural Ti relative to engineered Ti with the decrease in
particle size. The changes in the elemental ratio of Ti to Nb as a function
of the soil to extractant ratios provide further evidence on the con-
tamination of SGI soils with TiO2 engineered particles. This is because,
in noncontaminated soils, the elemental ratio of Ti to Nb did not change
as a function of extractant type, concentration, or pH due to the strong
association between Ti and Nb in the same mineral phases (Loosli et al.,
2019; Yi et al., 2019). Natural TiO2 minerals have been shown to be the
dominant carrier phase (> 90-95 % of whole rock content) for Nb (José
and Wyllie, 1983; Nakashima and Imaoka, 1998). Although particle
extraction might enhance the differences in the elemental ratio of Ti to
Nb relative to the natural background ratio in the extracted particle
suspension relative to that in the bulk soil, Na4P2O7 extracts only a
small fraction of the total TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles in soil under

the experimental conditions used in this study. The enhancement in the
elemental ratio following extraction is due to the high concentrations of
TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles in these soils. The effect of extractant
on the elemental ratio depends on the concentrations of natural Ti-rich
particle and TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles in a given sample. Ex-
traction of higher concentrations of natural particles than engineered
particles could result in a decrease in the elemental ratios of Ti to Nb.

The concentration of extracted natural Ti decreased with a decrease
in the extracted particle size (Fig. 6c). For a given size fraction, the
concentration of extracted natural Ti increased with a decrease in soil to
extractant ratio, indicating the improved natural Ti extraction with the
reduction in soil to extractant ratio. The maximum extracted natural Ti
concentrations (e.g., for the soil to extractant ratio of 1:10) in the<
1000 nm,<450 nm, and< 100 nm size fractions represented ap-
proximately 17.7 %, 12.7 %, and 4.8 % of the natural Ti concentration
in the bulk soil.

For a give size fraction, the concentration of the extracted en-
gineered Ti increased with the decrease in soil to extractant ratio, ex-
cept for the 100 nm size fraction. The concentration of the extracted
engineered Ti in the< 100 nm size fraction (e.g., ENPs; Fig. 6d) was
constant at ∼ 26 mg kg−1 for the soil to extractant ratio of 1:100 and
1:1000, indicating that this is the maximum concentration of ex-
tractable TiO2 ENPs under the experimental conditions used in this
study, which represents approximately 3.1 % of the engineered Ti
concentration in bulk soil. The maximum extracted engineered Ti
concentrations (e.g., soil to extractant ratio of 1:1000) in the< 1000
nm,< 450 nm, and< 100 nm size fractions, respectively, represented
approximately 19.7 %, 12.4 %, and 3.1 % of the engineered Ti con-
centration in the bulk soil. These results indicate that the majority of
TiO2 engineered particles occurred either as pigment sized particles, or
as aggregates of ENPs, or mixture of both.

3.3. Size distribution of natural and anthropogenic TiO2

Total elemental concentrations and elemental ratios provide in-
formation on the total particle concentrations. On the other hand,
centrifugation coupled with total elemental concentration and ele-
mental ratios provide information on the particle concentration within

Fig. 6. Effect of soil to extractant mass ratio on
the recovered natural and engineered Ti con-
centrations in the different size fractions
(< 1000 nm,<450 nm, and< 100 nm) ex-
tracted from LA4: (a) total Ti concentration, (b)
elemental ratio of Ti to Nb, (c) natural Ti con-
centration and (d) engineered Ti concentration.
Total, natural and engineered Ti concentrations
in the bulk LA4 soil were 2076± 109 mg kg−1,
1265.7±208 mg kg−1, and 811± 99 mg
kg−1. The elemental ratio of Ti to Nb in the
bulk LA4 soil was 530± 60.
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an arbitrary size window, but do not allow the determination of na-
noparticle size distribution. The Ti and Nb particle size distribution of
the<450 nm Na4P2O7 extracted particles (for the soil to extractant
ratio of 1:10, LA4) was analyzed by AF4-ICP-MS (Fig. 7a) and shows
that both elements co-elute at the same hydrodynamic diameters. The
elemental ratio Ti to Nb (Fig. 7b) increased with the increase in the
particle hydrodynamic diameter from 320 at ca. 5 nm to 1097 at 60 nm
and remained constant for larger particles, further confirming the
contamination of the soil with TiO2 engineered particles. In non-con-
taminated soil, the elemental ratio of Ti to Nb was constant at ap-
proximately 300 as a function of particle size (Loosli et al., 2019; Yi
et al., 2019).

The concentration of engineered Ti as a function of particle size
(Fig. 7c) indicates that the majority of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles
in the<450 nm extracted suspensions (61 %) were smaller than 100
nm. These results further confirm that the TiO2 engineered particles in
the bulk soils are a mixture of ENPs and pigments or aggregates of
ENPs. The higher proportion (e.g. 61 %) of engineered Ti in the<100
nm size fraction estimated from AF4-ICP-MS compared to those esti-
mated from filtration (e.g. 25 %) might be attributed to preferential
retention of larger particles in the AF4 channel due to particle-mem-
brane interactions evidenced by the tailing in the AF4 fractogram
(Fig. 7c) and the elution of a peak at the end of the run when the AF4
field was reduced to zero (data not shown here). It is worth noting here
that the TiO2 size distribution is that of the extracted particles and does
not necessarily represent the actual size of all TiO2 particles in the soil
due to the low TiO2 extraction efficiency as discussed above. Thus, this
study demonstrated, for the first time, that AF4-ICP-MS can be im-
plemented for the detection and quantification of TiO2 engineered
(nano)-particles in natural soils and sediments.

The occurrence of TiO2 engineered particles in a selected set of
samples (e.g., LA1 and LA4 soils; < 450 nm) was further confirmed by
TEM-EDX. Fig. 8a show two spherical particles of 200 nm diameter that
were identified in the LA1 extracted fraction. The elemental analysis
demonstrated that these particles were composed of Ti and O (Fig. 8c).
Figs. 8b and S4 show an heteoaggregate of TiO2 particles and to Al-, Fe-,

Cu- and Zn-rich particles that was observed in LA4. These particles are
similar (e.g., size and shape) to those TiO2 particles observed in sludge
and in landfill leachate (Kaegi et al., 2017; Kim et al., 2012; Pradas del
Real et al., 2018).

4. Conclusions and perspectives

Here, we demonstrated, for the first time, the occurrence of high
concentrations (e.g., 550±13−1800±200 mg kg−1) of TiO2 en-
gineered particles (both nano and pigment sized particles) in the top
layer of storm green infrastructures (SGI). The occurrence of TiO2 en-
gineered particles in SGI soils was supported by multiple lines of evi-
dence including 1) the higher elemental ratios of Ti to natural tracers
(Nb Ta and Al) in SGI soils relative to corresponding natural back-
ground elemental ratios, 2) the changes in the Ti to Nb elemental ratio
as a function of extractant composition and extractant volume to soil
mass ratios, 3) the increase in the Ti to Nb elemental ratio with particle
size, and 4) morphological and chemical analysis by TEM. The ele-
mental ratios of Ti to natural tracers (Nb, and Ta) enabled quantifying
the total concentrations of TiO2 engineered particles in contaminated
soils. However, the use of the elemental ratios did not allow differ-
entiating TiO2 pigments from TiO2 ENPs. Particle extraction, in parti-
cular Na4P2O7 extraction, indicated the presence of TiO2 ENPs in the
contaminated soils, which was further confirmed by a continuous size
distribution analysis using AF4-ICP-MS. However, these analyses did
not allow quantifying the contribution of pigments and ENPs to the
total TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles content, because it was not
possible to fully extract all TiO2 particles neither to fully disaggregate
TiO2-natural particle heteroaggregates. Such quantification will require
developing approaches to fully disaggregate TiO2 ENPs and pigments
from heteroaggregates in natural environment samples.

The high concentrations (e.g., 550± 13−1800±200 mg kg−1) of
TiO2 engineered particles in the top soil layer of SGI indicate the re-
tention of these particles in SGI from wet- and dry- weather runoff
containing high concentrations of TiO2 engineered particles. However,
the retention efficiency and downward migration of ENPs in SGI

Fig. 7. Size distribution of the<450 nm Na4P2O7 extracted particles from LA4 soil by AF4-ICP-MS: (a) Ti and Nb particle size distribution, (b) elemental ratio of Ti
to Nb, and (c) estimated natural and engineered TiO2 size distributions. The soil:extractant ratio was 1:10 and the sample injection volume was 50 μL.
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remains unknown and require further investigations using controlled
laboratory experiment. The retention of TiO2 engineered particle in SGI
soil minimizes their release to surface waters and to marine waters, and
thus reduces exposure of sensitive species, such as coral reefs, to TiO2

engineered particles (Jovanovic and Guzman, 2014). However, in areas
where stormwater flows directly into surface and marine waters, such
organisms will be exposed to TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles. Ad-
ditionally, some TiO2 engineered (nano)-particles pass/travel through
the SGI and get released to surface waters.

These findings invite further studies aimed at comprehensive eva-
luation of TiO2 engineered (nano)-particle environmental exposure,
fate modeling, and ecotoxicity in the urban environment. Specifically,
studies are needed that focus on understanding the factors affecting the
release, fate of engineered (nano)-particles in urban runoff, retention of
TiO2 engineered particles in different SGI, the migration, distribution,
and biological impacts of engineered (nano)-particles in SGI, and the
best procedures for disposal of any soil media used in SGI.
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